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Cold Chain Distributed Collaborative 
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Features
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I. Cold Chain Distributed Collaborative Configuration 
and Unsystematic Data Features

EFT-CCL

Requirements: Facing the high-quality development requirements for new iterations with high efficiency and low loss, high value and 
low cost, high originality and low imitation, and high intelligence and low labor. ②Reality: The cold chain is "low degree of 
systematization" and "presents "non-systematic industrial characteristics" such as dissipation, collaborative inefficiency, single manual 
configuration" " ③ cold chain development stage: first-party manufacturing logistics self-sufficiency; second-party seller differentiated 
market; third-party distribution(efficiency demand) mechanism professional cold chain; fourth-party financial logistics; future guidance 
is the integrated collaborative configuration (consensus demand) platform cold chain system (EFT-CCL) guided by iterative Internet 
intelligent consensus.

9 low concentration
90% of Chinese cold chain enterprises are regional, and most of them only 
transport some products in specific fields, without achieving economy of scale, 
and the industry concentration is low. The concentration of vegetable 
production base, production concentration, and livelihood concentration is the 
key to rural revitalization.

90% of cold chain companies 
are regional

low synergy
6 At present, about 40% of the enterprises in China prefer to operate their own refrigerated logistics business 

in order to effectively control product quality, but there are still 60% of enterprises who would like to seek

the help of third-party cold chain logistics carriers as a solution of product cold chain transportation. The

development of cold chain 3rd and 4th party logistics carriers is lagging behind. At present, 3rd party and 4th

party logistics companies affiliated to a parent company of food producer coexist with independent 3rd party

and 4th Party logistics companies. They develop into the "configuration chain”.

Percentage of the 3rd

and 4th party Cold 
Chain Logistics

low configuration
thousand
…

The national annual rotting loss for fruit is 12 million tons, and the rotting loss
for vegetable is 130 million tons. Take the average  price at 1 yuan/kg, the
economic loss exceeded 100 billion yuan (China Food Industry Association).
Industrial chain configuration, market configuration, transaction configuration, 
technology configuration, financial configuration, management configuration, 
data configuration, next-generation Internet configuration, etc.

National losses due to 
incomplete cold chain 
configuration
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II. Consensus of Transaction.Credit.Order.Data.Configuration on the platform
EFT-CCL

Transaction.Credit.Order.Data.Consensus.Logic rule of configuration

1.Basis of the cold chain credit consensus: The credit process generated by consultation, information, order, transaction, supply chain, and 
settlement; consensus must be reached through specifications and contracts;
2.The real needs of cold chain integration and collaboration: the connotation of cold chain integration and credit can be continuously 
improved in value chain, industrial chain and supply chain; the continuous expansion of the connotation of credit consensus leads to the 
"emergence of credit function platform";

3. The emergence of the cold chain credit allocation platform: When the credit needs to coordinate the "value chain, industrial chain and 
supply chain ", the settlement platform will become a credit allocation platform.
4.The demand for consensus on cold chain benefits, costs, and high-quality development: the essence of cold chain logistics is high-quality 

"transaction" services for goods, and the core of "transaction" is "value exchange"; the cost of credit in value exchange universally determines
the efficiency and value of the cold chain industry.

5、Consensus optimization of cold chain: Transactions, credits, orders and financial allocation derived from orders are the "consensus" of market 
entities established on the settlement platform. Consensus is the foundation for optimizing the ecology of cold chain financial technology.

WTO\FOBS of trade rules, SWIFT/TTP of international settlement; Internet cloud of international industrial supply chain, all try to develop in this 
direction.



EFT-CCL

Ⅱ Token of the Transaction-Credit-Order on the Settlement Platform

Consensus tool · Token

The International Settlement Platform under the Token Technology Replaces the International Settlement 
SWIFT System

Advantages of an international settlement platform ：
l Decentralized Internet ledger features are superior to the node vulnerability of centralized SWIFT; 
l EFT instant settlement solves the asynchronous information flow of SWIFT and capital flow in settlement and 
clearance; 

l EFT point-to-point transaction settlement charges 0 fee rate and foreign exchange is transparent;
lThe anti-tampering feature of the algorithm solves the problem of cross-border supervision of the "black box" 
SWIFT information system.

Token action mechanism:
l Data consensus: The feature of data consensus is to use data consensus (token contract) to solve credit issues, interface issues and 
consensus standard issues;
lData consensus and sharing, development of market symbiosis to fill gaps, and use the common market to build symbiotic 
confidence. During the transportation of food, medicine and chemicals, the transaction is completed with data provided by the 
consensus token, such data includes: cold chain warehousing data, distribution data, configuration data and cold chain shipping 
results.

Consensus token technology contribution technology ensures data sharing, information symbiosis; it also breaks industry circulation 
restrictions, customs clearance technology restrictions, resource allocation restrictions, and forms a consensus-based global 
transaction token system. It can be used for international settlement platform.

。

l 。



EFT Cold chain  international 
settlement platform
System leads the way
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III. EFT cold chain international settlement platforms the leading direction EFT-CCL

EFT cold chain international settlement 

platforms · architecture

Architecture: A higher iterative version of the new integrated system of industrial intelligence: ① Foundation: 
based on the value factor of the algorithm array model; ②Function: Take the whole industry value chain, asset 
allocation, data allocation, design allocation, market information allocation, demand analysis and design, etc.
It is a way of coordinating services; ③Iterative IoT settlement collaboration platform guided by the consensus of 
order contract data specification.

Logic: EFT of Cold Chain international settlement system (EFT-CCL) gives full play to the advantages of 
cold chain comprehensive finance, cold chain technology and cold chain industry. It can systematically 
improve the value and efficiency of the cold chain by means of financial tokens, and guides the 
international settlement platform in the direction integrating ecology, finance, technology. It can
accurately allocate assets, promote system integration and efficient collaboration in the cold chain 
industry, and create a new economic model of integrated and collaborative cold chain

Integrated
and
collaborated

Cold chain

New economic

model

Cold chain
finance

Cold chain
technology
service

Cold chain
industry



III. EFT cold chain international settlement platform the leading direction
EFT-CCL

The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform Mission

Mission: The topic of EFT evolution of the cold chain is built on  the multi-dimensional advantages of cold chain fintech, and cold chain 
industrial finance. It is an original and leading new business model with characteristics of international platform. The development strategy 
must first solve the problems of driver mechanism, platform bottleneck, common market, and the way to lead. EFT-CCL linking the national 
cold chain economic transformation and the world economic transformation, it leads the design and development of global economic
development, rebuilding confidence and encouraging innovation to address the risk of global economic recession, and fostering China's 
leading role in the new round of globalized economy.

Driver
mechanism

Platform
bottleneck

Common
market

The way
to lead



III. The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform of financial technological 

ecological features the leading direction

EFT-CCL

The EFT cold chain system international settlement platform the leading direction

Features: configuration, integration, collaboration, consensus and optimization features; direction: digital intelligent technology, international 
settlement platform and industrial chain sharing and symbiosis; mode: international settlement platform (new SWIFT), FTT,

ISF, DC/EP, FOBS, etc.

features direction mode
u Asset allocation features: asset allocation based on 

the EFT platform. Present platform service value and 

distributed service value.

u Digital technology direction: EFT uses 
digital intelligent solution to solve
the current issue of costs spikes, the 
core issues of business model consensus 
and data consensus.

u Financial model: Including optimizing the new 
SWIFT, FTT, ISF, DC/EP models, leveraging the three 
advantages of comprehensive financial capabilities, 
integrating technology and industry, based on an 
open financial platform, enabling the digital 
transformation of the industry externally, and 
building a coordinated financial industry and trade 
digital platform ecology to create a new integrated 
and collaborative economic model.

u System integration features: integrating new 
finance, new industry, and new trade, new industrial

value chain and the new intelligent manufacturing 

system on the EFT platform, value chain positioning, 

using asset allocation to generate value points

value.

，
u The direction of the international 

settlement platform: A new settlement of the 
SWIFT-like system is formed by integrating 
the digital RMB as the core and integrating 
the balanced currency and the other
currencies.

u Trade system model: including WTO, TTP, OEM, 
OBM, ODM. Optimized to form a new trading 
system with a leading edge.

u Industry and Industrial Model: Optimized 
C2M (retail direct to new type of 
manufacturing), dual circulation, industrial 
internet, common market, Industry 4.0, etc.

u chain-link synergy characteristics: value chain, 
industrial chain, supply chain connection;

organically combined on the EFT platform to shorten 

the distance between customers and reduce costs

capital, improve efficiency, and reflect efficient 

collaboration;

u Industry chain sharing and symbiosis: 
vertical and horizontal
Integration of EFT industry chain, data 
consensus and sharing, and bridge market gaps.
Develop symbiotic confidence with the common 
market.

u Data consensus features: solve credit issues, interface 

issues, and consensus standard issues with data consensus 

(token contract) 

u Pattern optimization features: two processes of EFT 

platform: one

is to optimize the existing economic operation system, and 

the second is to innovate EFT’s operating system of the 

new economic model, forming the optimal symbiosis of the 

old and new models



III. The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform of financial technological 

ecological features the leading direction
EFT-CCL

The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform of financial technological ecological features 

the high quality development

innovation market contribution

Innovation is the soul of EFT cold chain system

① Reshape the new order of world economic 

globalization after the pandemic;

② Solve the problem of dual circulation and achieve

transformation in China;

③ Integrate the needs of the new industrial system 

under the Industrial Internet;

EFT is the result of the real needs of the post-
pandemic economic development market

EFT's contribution is a spiral-up to the original 

economic order

On one hand, instead of subversively destroying the 
original order, it makes use of traditional business
and economic models to optimize, supplementing
today's missing elements；

The market requirements of the new trend of 
economic globalization are decentralization,
institutionalization, easy integration of AI,
transactions, financial industrial products, and
trade transactions etc.; On the other hand, EFT has disruptive innovation

in four aspects, including system integration,
efficient collaboration, asset allocation and 
consensus token, reshaping the new economic 
order of the post-pandemic world. From macro-
economic perspective, it’s a contribution to the
new world. From a micro perspective, it addresses
needs for, such as fragmentation, differentiation, 
facilitation and
Low-cost differentiation.

the new model of EFT is designed according to 
the characteristics of the new economic order
It can meet the demands of the new economic 
globalization and meet the basic requirement so
that the EFT features could lead.

④Let Chinese economy enjoy the opportunities
brought by market reshuffle from scientific and 
technological progress

⑤ EFT innovation includes main 
innovation and structural innovation 
；⑥ EFT innovation fully takes into account 
innovative elements such as system 
integration, efficient collaboration, asset 
allocation, and consensus tokens
、

⑦The scope of EFT technological innovation 
includes digital technology, blockchain, 
technology, industrial Internet technology and 
intelligent manufacturing technology.



III. The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform of financial technological 

ecological features the leading direction
EFT-CCL

The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform of financial technological ecological features 

EFT CCL System
System construction: Based on the model of all-factor big data, which is collected and quantified scientifically, EFT CCL is a whole industry and the whole 

industry chain integrated system with high value international settlement capacity, all factor value chain positioning capacity, and the valuation ability of interactive 

transaction configuration capacity. It includes ① platform layered system guided by cold chain system theory, ② cold chain system consensus formed of group 

association collaborative data under the guidance of chain synergy theory, ③ quantitative assignment and allocation of industrial value elements of cold chain, ④

digital monetization of settlement after high quality retrospective supervision and correction, etc.

Overall system
①the total system includes the whole industry
subsystem and the level 3 system
Common power system: high efficiency, low cost, 
and operation profit. Financial activity is the 
leveraged power of the system source.
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EFT: Interaction, Transaction, Configuration, Value Assigning ② Multi functions of EFT ecology

③Value positioning: different market 

entities in different links of the value chain 

is valued differently.

系 。统 Horizontal and vertical integration of all elements of 
the entire value chain

基
础

International settlement platform ④ Integrate and balance currencies with 

digital RMB as the core

algorithm array model ⑤System elements are quantified into 

algorithms, arrays and modules type
System
composition



EFT-CCL
III. The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform the leading

direction

Foundation of the EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform · Algorithm. Array. 

Model. Value Assignment
Indication: separate the cold chain value chain core factor data according to the stages of cold chain, each core factor is 
measured, and the platform cold chain data model is formed through the measurement calculation.
According to the model, the value of each cold chain logistics is quantified, and a comprehensive plan for efficiency 
improvement, division of labor and coordination, resource allocation, and technical certification can be provided.
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IV. Results and Conclusion
EFT-CCL

The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform Performance
EFT-CCL The theory and practice of the EFT cold chain
system are expected to become the general economic model 
of the new economic pattern after the pandemic.。

The EFT cold chain system of international settlement platform Real

Demand

• The results can improve the efficiency of cold chain logistics and 
reduce material consumption;
• results can push GNP capital downwards;

• The results can fill the gaps in the integration of institutional 
norms, technologies, and industrial chains ( EFT- CCL) res

ult
s

Cold chain requires wider system integration;•
• Cold chain requires horizontal and vertical value chain 
coordination;• The results can be used for iteration and enhance

collaborative intelligence. co
ncl
usi
on

Cold chain science and technology need the revolution development
from iterative Internet intelligence

•

• The cold chain requires a consensus on the factors of the 
whole market.

• Digitalization of the currency platform of cold chain 
science, industry, trade and services;
• The value set differentiation of cold chain financial industrialization;

• Leading design of cold chain industrial policy;• The digital and sovereign settlement of the new 
SWIFT system of the cold chain;
• Collaborative integration of cold chain transaction 
configuration - integration of valuation and 
settlement token supervision.

• System synthesis of new cold chain infrastructure (new 
terminal, new equipment, new network, new platform);
• The bottleneck of cold chain finance industry is the
monopoly that has blocked the development;
• The cold chain needs an international alliance. Only by 
symbiosis and sharing can we build and progress together.



EFT-CCL

Thank you


